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Feat. Syreeta

Oh, Oh
It's the same feeling
I always seem to get about you
Oh, about you (yeah)
Street Love

(Syreeta)
Baby I've been waiting for the right time
To show you what I've been thinking
In the back of my mind
Like how (it will feel to touch you)
What (would it take to kiss you)
Oh boy, I like when your around
When your gone I miss you
Right now my situation is still the same
Though he's not perfect
You know he still my man
It seems so complicated
Gotta find a way to make it simple, come over to you.

(Chorus)-Lloyd
All he do is make you cry
But all I wanna do is love you one night
Want you come over (come over) babe come over
(come over)
It's the same feeling
I always seem to get
About you(eh)you, you, you, about you(eh)you
I always seem to get
About you(eh)you, you, you, about you(eh)you(oh yeah)
you, you.

(Syreeta)
Can't believe your sweet words
Finally got my attention
Keep on feeling what you say you feel
Don't talk just listen
I'm ready to trade my tears for your touch
I'm not asking for a lot, I'm just ready for love.
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(Pre-Chorus)-Syreeta
All he do is make me cry
And I just want you to hold me tonight
I wanna come over(yeah)maybe tonight(yeah)
Cause I got this crazy feeling all I think about is you

(Chorus)-Lloyd
All he do is make you cry
But all I want to do is love you one night
Babe won't you come over (come over) babe come over
(come over)
It's the same feeling
I always seem to get about you(eh)you, you, you, about
you(eh)you
I always seem to get about you(eh)you, you, you, about
you(eh)you
Oh (yeah) you, you.

(B-Section)-Lloyd
Hey Girl, 
I'm what you want 
I'm what you need
Pick up the phone and hit me up(yeah)
Girl come over I'm waiting for you
I'll love you down, and that's what's up

I'm what you want
I'm what you need
Pick up the phone and hit me up
Girl come over I'm waiting for you ya, ya, ya

(Chorus)-(Till Fades Out)
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